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met nilreturn was certain. Mr. 
Michaud tU^g made interesting compari- 

in the jliricc of produce and wages C. P. R. STRIKERS , 
SURRENDER TO

ing the balance of the subsidy, $24,500.
That memorandum was filed with the
deputy provincial secretary and as Mr. wjth low figurPB 0f fifteen and
Powell produced beioreuhe commissioners twpnt VParK agr>, and urged his hearers 
copies of some of the papers on hie he to ^ ; vnte fnr the Liberal party and 
must have seen this also. The memoran- prosperity lle spoke of his success while 
dum is as follows:— ... , at Ottawa in securing a subsidy for the

"Memorandum for provincial secretary ,inp fmm p[aKt,.r Bock to Hi ley Brook, 
re New Brunswick Coal .& Railway. an,[ Rajd ]1P Imped to see the work com-

‘The subsidy to this road is provided ,,ted within two VPars. He touched lip- 
for by the Act 45, Victoria, Chapter 34, oj] the rpp„rds of Foster, Rennet, and 
and is at the rate of $3.000 per mile. Fowler and ridiculed the purity cry of

By the order in council authorizing the thp CorM,ervative party, 
entering into of a contract with the New M Burgess and Mr. Tweeddalc made 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company it rolfflin %ches.
recites that several years ago 513,000 was u thia /point Councillor Baxter called 
paid on account of subsidy which had be- fpr thrce j,hpprs for Pugsley and the aud- 
comc of no value and it was decided not jpnpp vp them with a will. This out- 

dcduct this amount from the subsidy. bumt ■ fou0Wed by cheers for Mr.
_ en there were orders to the amount of | Mich j aml Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then 
$8,500 in favor of Barnes and the order-, 'hprp ^,ere calp for Senator Costigan. who 
in-council provides that this amount shad spoke 'briefly, tic atso referred to the ex- 
be paid. , ccllent work done by F. B. Carvell in

Taking the subsidy for the whole line conJ,ptio)1 with the Valley route, 
from Chipman to Fredericton, 45 miles at A yotp o£ thanks to Dr p,rgp]py for at- 
$3,000 per mile, it makes $135,000. De- ^n^ing the meeting was passed, and the 
ducting the old amount of $13,000 paid to ( Bering then broke up with more cheer- 
the Central apd the $8,500 paid to Barne» . an(| the singing of the National anth- 
would make $113,500. The whole distance pm Carvell was unable to attend
at $2,500 a mile would make $112,500, or ’ meeting as he had another engage- 
a difference of $22,500. Deducting the .
$8,500 paid to Bamee from the subsidy1 
in respect to the fifteen miles, viz., $45,000, 
it leaves $36,500 of subsidy due to the 
Peoples Bank.
paid them leaves a balance of $24,500, to 
which they are entitle^ under the order- 
in-council. If, when the road is finally 
completed to Fredericton, it it* decided to 
deduct the old amount of $13,000 paid «f 
good many years ago and which the 
order-in-council recites to be of no value 
to the company, it would still leave a 
margin of $1,000 over and above the 
$2,500 a mile.

‘Tn this memorandum,” Dr. Pugsley 
went on, ”*0 reference is made to the 
payment, von account qf the branches or 
to the $12,000 paid in respect to the sleep
ers furnished for the work done on the 
second section'authority for the payment 
of which was given- by orders in council 
which Mr. Powell must also have seen.

“What, ladies and gentlemen, can you 
think as honest women and men of 
the tactics of a party that resorts to such 
miserable representation as that to which 
I have just called -your attention, but as 
I have already tojd you this policy of 
slander and misrepresentation will surely 
fail Tn it#» effect.”

Dr. Pugsley then .passed on to a con
sideration of the important issues in the 
present campaign. The, cry had been rais
ed, he said, by the Conservative leaders 
that it was time for a? change but if the 
people were of the opinion that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had adopted and carried out a 
policy, that was better and more in the j
interest of Canada than the policy in nr Trimmiunr
force in 1896. they would not think it was yllUv ML TL nflUl- UR NI L 
time for a change but would renew their tjUliU Ul I L III I L1 lllll UL 
confidence in the great Liberal leader and
give him the opportunity of continuing IU IM II I M F TTI UP II CDC “Ifc aPPears to me to be of very great
his great work. U fl 11 11 Ql !VI I I I llfn Hi 111* importance, indeed, that so great and im-

After a reference to the languishing nilIIUnL. Il»LL I 111U IILIIL portant a work should remain in the
condition of the country under the 11a- ______ hands of its friends until completed. For
tional policy and to the large number of that reason, among others, I intend to do
young Canadians who went to the United The Grand Division is to meet in an- my utmost to secure the election of DrV
States to make a living. Dr. Pugsley nual session in 'St. John on Nov. 2 and McAlister in this contest,
contrasted the conditions in the Domin- 3. The order stands well in the province “Aside altogether from the fact that the
ion today under Liberal rule. Prosperous, considering that, no organizer has been country in the past twelve years has pro- 
with hundreds of thousands of settlers, j in the field recently. During recent grossed at a ratio altogether undreamed 
who„.were formerly American citizens, and months there have been started or pre- of in the old Conservative days, is the fact 
à vast increase in inmiigration in the last ! pared to start, one division in Charlotte, that the present administration has been 
twelve years. The tariff inaugurated by j four in Kent, and one in Northumber- so broad and progressive that the Conser- 
Hom Mr. Fielding and -the bold and pa- land. The membership of Riehibucto Di- vatives of today can fi|id nothing in the 
triotic policy of giving England the pref- vision has been doubled during the year, Liberal party to criticize, hence they have 
erence were also touched upon as also while smàllèr gains have been made by resorted to a campaign of slander and 
the return which the mother country had fifteen otliere in the same time. Some scandal. We know the gentlemen who 
made by purchasing Canadian products. progress in work for the young has been make those loud prétentions to purity and

The trâde with Great Britain had grown made, notably at Lower Millstream, Wat- We take their professions for what we
from $05,542446 in 1896 to $220,556,507 in erford, Riehibucto, Harcourt and Tabusin- know they are worth. A party that can
1908. The- exports of Canadian produce : tac. present no cleaner and better claim to
to the mother country had more than 1— ' -,r 1 support than that will not get any sup-
doubled in that . period increasing from Victory In York Oounty. port from me.
$62,717:041 in 1806 to-1$126,194,124 in 1908. f ,7 .
That the tariff had a|eo given reasonable E- ». McAIpme has returned from York 
encouragement to. manufacturers was tes- County where he addressed meetings m
tififed by the fact that exports of manu- the interest of the Liberal candidate at
facturera had increased from $9,365,384 in j|arysviljp Hibson, Harvev and McAdam.
1896 to; $88.597,124 in' 1998. ...... . ,__ „„

After Quoting other, statistics to show Mr- McAJPme 6tated that 8tron* 1,npe6 
the enormous strides that Canada has were entertained of electing Mr. Nelson
made under Liberal- government, Dr.» W. Brown. In 1904 Mr. Crocket won his
Pugsley spoke of there not having been election over Mr. Gibson by circulating
any .increase in taxation and quoted $18.- ___ ,, , , , ,
26‘as the rate in 1896 on the value of th« cry that thc government nad no m- 
goods imported is compared with only tention of building the Grand Trunk Fa- 
$15 66 in 1907. citic east of Quebec. Many voters in Tork
' _. were induced to believe this absurd state-
Free Rural Delivery Brings Cheers ment. Whereas at the present time mil-

Dr. Pugsley also spoke of the inaugti- lions are being spent and fully five thou-
ration of a free rural delivery service, sand men are employed in New Brunswick
which he said, amid much cheering, he alone in building this great railway, 
felt sure would be appreciated by the far- Mr. Blair’s resignation of the cliairman- 
mers ship of the railway coriimission in the

Before closing his eloquent and inspiring midst of the campaign in October 1994,
address Dr. Pugslev touched on the Bas- and threatening to take the stump against
katchewan Valiev land deal and Premier Sir Wilfrid also had a material effect m
Roblin's recent activities. He also spoke York, where Mr. Blair was so well known,
briefly on the G. T. P. in connection with No such conditions prevail now, and 
the St. John Valley and elicited much the Liberals of York are enthusiastic and
applause bv a reference to the subsidy of determined to redeem their camp from
$6 400 a mile which the government had the control of 1 he,pettifogging clique who
passed for a railway from Grand Falls to won four years agp-apd obtaùhed votes by
St. John. He thanked the audience for false pretenses, 
the .magnificent demonstration, and said 
he felt confident that the counties of Vic
toria and Madawaska would be in line 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was again re
turned to power. The minister was greet
ed with another outburst of cheering as 
he resumed hie seat.
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PUGSLEY’S SMASHING
REPLY TO SLANDERS I» EES FOR 

GEO. W. FOWLER
|
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McAlister record
MAJORITY IN KINGS

Statement by Pow
ell Proved to Be 

a Libel
Great Dispute Settled, Men 

Accepting the Arbitration 
Award Which They at 

First Refused

Dr. Geo. N. Pearson Comes 
Out for McAlister and 

Liberal Party
-A

At Rousing Meeting in Penebsquis Biggest Plurality Ever 
Given in Constituency is Guaranteed Fowler’s Opponent 
—Speeches by C. J. Osman and Senator Domville.

Minister, at Rousing Meeting 
in Victoria County, Sends 
Hot Shot Into Conservative 
Slander Camp—Is Given a 
Great Reception — Pius 
Michaud, the Liberal 
Standardiser Makes a 
Fine Address—His Victory 
a Foregone Conclusion.

•CONSERVATIVE OF
GREAT INFLUENCE BIG VICTORY FOR

MANAGEME^THE
Conservatives, a result which had been at
tained in spite of the fact that postage 
on Canadian and English letters had been 
reduced. He also referred to the bril
liant success of the agricultural policy of 
the Liberals and quoted figures to show 
the superior results they had obtained. 
In closing he spoke of the duty which 
the Conservatives had imposed on plaster 
prior to 1896 by which they hoped to 
cripple his (the speaker’s) trade because 
he was a supporter of Liberal principles. 
He also eulogized the Liberal candidate, 
Dr. McAlister.

In a few closing remarks the chairman 
said lie was in a position to guarantee 
the Liberal candidate ,the largest major
ity ever given to any representative for 
the constituency. Every one around Pe- 
nobsquis and vicinity was not only favor
able to but was working for Dr. Mentis* 
ter.

Penobsquis, Oct. 5 (Special).—A bump
er meeting was held tonight in the Forest
ers’ Hall here in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate. Dr. McAlister. Ring
ing speeches were made by C. J. Osman 
and Senator Domville, who were cheered 
to the echo. There were more than twice 
as many electors present as attended the 
Conservative meeting held in the same 
place a week ago.

Frank R. Freeze was elected chairman. 
Senator Domville was the first speaker, 
lie dealt very clearly with the issues of 
the campaign showing how Liberals had 
advanced the country. He pointed to the 
large, increase in the trade as a proof of 
the success of * their policy. "He «dwelt 
upon the cxcellént qualities of the Lib
eral candidate for Kings-Albert and urged 
that all rally to bis support.

Mr. Osman ilealt wjth the magnificent 
record of the postal department under 
the Liberal administration as compared 
with the annually recurring deficit of the

Speaks at Liberal Gathering in Sus
sex, and Says ;He Will Do Utmost 
to Secure McAlister’s Election- 
Conservatives Have Nothing to 
Warrant Support.

Islands Solid for Todd.
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 5—A wave ol 

Liberalism is sweeping over the Islands qf 
Charlotte, betokening an old time Liberal 
majority in these districts. On Saturday 
night the Armstrong Liberal club of 
Deer Island held a rousing meeting. Ad
dresses were delivered by Foster Caldcr, 
president ; Fremont McNeil, and Edward 
Conley, vice-presidents, and B. E. Arm
strong, of St. Andrews. Many new mem
bers were added to the club's ranks and 
negotiations begun for s. contest along 
purity lines. The Islands are solid for 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Todd.
Liberal Bally at Monoton.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special).—A 
meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club at 
their rooms tonight was addressed by 
James Mcfjueen, of Shediae; James Sher- 

I ren and J. T. Hawke. The latter two 
dealt with local issues. Mr. McQueen dis
cussed Western land transactions, Fowler 
and other Tory members and investments 
of .Foresters’ funds. He was followed 
with close attention and heartily applaud-

Men Will Be Taken Back as Vacan
cies Occur Without Discrimination! 
Employes Lose Right to Share in 
Pens:on Fund.

Deducting the $12,000

>

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The strike of the 
Canadian Pacific mechanics, proba'my the 
greatest labor dispute that ever occurred 
in Canada, was finally ended yesterday 
by an agreement between Bell Hardy and 
the strike committee at Winnipeg and 
William Whyte, vice-president of the C. 
P. R., in charge of the western lines.

At the same time negotiations werfc 
being tarried on here between Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works in 
ithe Manitoba government, and Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy, so as to secure complete 

ity of action between the eastern and 
western sections of the system-.

The terms of settlement, as announced 
by ÿon. Robert Rogers tonight, with the 
approval of the president of the C. P. R.', 
were that the men accepted the finding of 
the,gnajority of the arbitration committee? 
which is what they struck against *acr 
cepting. < » . - * '

TJhe company bn its aide simply agrees 
to -take back the strikers as its finds roorp 
for them, and that there shall be no dis
crimination against the men because they 
went on strike. The çontpany has evi
dently won the points which it set out 
to establish.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy stated yester
day that the company was well disposed 
towards the men, and that so far as the 
management and officials were concerned 
there would not be the slightest bitter- 

against the men who struck.
On the other hand the company is

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 5.—The Liberal 
committee rooms at Sussex were the 
scene of great activity tonight, and the 
work was enlivened by an address by 
Drv George N. Pearson, who said in part:

“I expect in this election to cast my 
first Liberal vote in federal politics. In 
all previous contesta there has been a dis
tinct line of cleavage separating the two 
parties. In this contest there is a total 
absence of anything on the part of tfie 
Conservatives that, would warrant the sup
port of intelligent citizens.

“The country four years ago gave the 
present administration a mandate to con
struct the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
The Conservatives at that time opposed 
the railway policy of the government most 
bitterly. The government, acting upon 
the mandate given by the . people four 
years ago, have made great strides in the 
construction of the tforkj Are we then 
justified in taking from the Liberal ad
ministration the task of completing their 
work and handing it over to the Conser
vatives, who have always been avowed 
enemies of that road?
Will Work for McAlister.

i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Andover, N. B., Oct. 6.—Unbounded 

enthusiasm marked tlie opening of the 
Liberal campaign here this evening when 
a crowd which filled the gallery and left 
no standing room on the floor of the 
courthouse listened to rousing speeches 
by Hon. William Pugsley, Pius Michaud, 
Senator John Costigan, J. F. Tweeddalc, 
M.P.P., and Jaa. Burgess, M.P.P. Dr. 
Pugsley exposed the slanderous statements 
circulated with regard to $25.000 funds 
of the Central Hallway and showed con
clusively how the $90,000 of subsidy was 
made up.

' He showed in a masterly manner the 
progress and development which had 
token place under Liberal rule, contrast
ing the conditions in Canada today with 
those under Conservative regime.

Mr. Michaud made an eloquent and ef
fective speech and frequently aroused the 
audience by hie sturdy advocacy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his policy. The meet 
ing was with the Liberal candidate to a 

and his election is regarded here as

The meeting closed- with reusing cheers 
for the King and the candidate.

and who now resides in St. John, states 
the other evening at a Conservative 
meeting in that city that there had been 
a clear steal of $25,000 in connection wi>n 
the construction of the Central Railway, 
so called, from Chipman to Minto. That 
gentleman’s record had been so conspicu
ous as a, man who had ouch respect for 
the truth that he A*ery seldom came with
in measurable distance of it, that ordi* 
narily it would not be worth while paying 
much attention to his remarks, but as 
Mr. Powell had been chosen by the, pro
vincial government as its counsel in the 
investigation into the. affairs of that rail
way his observations in regard to the en
quiry were entitled to more consideration 
than would otherwise be the case.

So far a* he had been reported Mr. 
Powell did not give particulars as to how 
he arrived at the conclusion that this 
large amount of money had been stolen 
but the new Tory campaign sheet called 
the Standard in its issue of the 3rd inst. 
professed to give figures which presum
ably were supplied by Mr. Powell. That 
statement was as follows:—

$25,000, STEAL.

of meeting the electors of Victoria coun
ty. He went on to refer, amid cheers, 
to Mr. Michaud and to the valuable ser
vices which he had rendered to the coun
ty as its representative at Ottawa. Mr. 
Michaud, he said, was a hard-working 
member and by hie uniform courtesy and 
gentlemanly bearing had made himself 
popular with both sides of the house. 
Apart altogether from the important to- 

involved in the coming election, it 
would be a distinct advantage to the con
stituency to again return Mr. Michaud 
to parliament.

The minister then spoke of the deter
mined and disgraceful campaign which 
Conservative leaders were carrying on 
against himself, and in doing so apologiz
ed to the audience for taking up 
few minutes of their time in discussing 
personal matters which, he said, were of 

importance and sank into insig
nificance in face of the great issue as to 
whether or not the country should sus
tain Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the progres
sive policy ‘ and prudent administration 
which lie had given to Canada during the 
last twelve years.

With regard to #the charges made, 
against himself, he said that Premier Ha- 

must have known as much in regard 
to the management of affairs of the pro
vince at the close of the last session of 
the legislature as he knew today, while 
ho now talked of dishonest management 
of the province's finances. He had not 
presented or pretended to have any claim 
against him, Dr. Pugsley, nor had he 
given him any statement of facta upon 
which he founded hia present- chargea. It 
seemed incomprehensible that a gentle- 

ocupying the responsible position of 
attorney-general should seetn so lost to 
all sense of fair play, justice or even 
decency as to make these attacks without 
communicating with the person against 
whom they were directed, stating the evi
dence on which he relied and giving the 
person accused an opportunity of 
wering.

Ied.
Liberal Rally at Rsxton,

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special) 
Hon. Mr. Eramerson and J. T. Hawke 
will speak in the Public Hall, at Rexton, 
Kent County, in the interests of O. J. 
LeBlanv, Liberal candidate, Saturday 

: night.
!■

I man
a foregone conclusion.
Hearty Reception for the Minister even a

The audience was a most representative 
one, a special train was run from Plaster 
Bock and many of Mr. Michaud’s friends 
and political supporters drove long dis
tances to be present. Dr. Pugsley ar
rived during the afternoon and was warm
ly greeted by a large number of the lead
ing Liberals of'Perth and Andover when 
he alighted at the first named station. 
The Andover town band was in attend- 

and marched ahead of Dr. Pugsley'-#

fother hand the company is 
bound by contract to keep in its employ 
the men who were taken on to fill the 
places of the strikers. Those who prove 
themselves competent will probably be 
kept on, but there will Inevitably be con
siderable weeding out of men who have 
been put tott work, but who are by no 

competent as the highly efficient 
staff which the C. P. R. had before the 
strike. Under these circumstances it is 
likely that in the long run a large 
centage of the stalkers will be taken bad^ 
Apparently they have lost their seniority 
and pension standing by going on strike 
so* that the* ultimate loss to the union men 
through the strike will#be very serious.

At the strike headquarters at the Graine ** 
Union Hotel tonight, an anxious group 
^ i— i—..«;«« «.an wore gathereÀg ’ '

ivule, awH^p»^- 
the strike had

minor

Iv

Here Is a little matter of finance artth- means soanen
carriage to Dionne’s Hotel where he held 
a conference with Mr. Michaud and his

mette and politics. The Provincial govern
ment was authorized tp p^y $3,000 per mile 
subsidy on the Central Railway from Chip- 
man toward Minto.

The length of line built under that ar
rangement was 15 miles.

Amount of subsidy payable, $45,000.
In addition the claim was allowed of $2.500 

per mile for 8 miles of branches ; $20,000. 
Total amount payable, $65,000. ' ^
Now there was paid to Dr.vBertram $13,000. 
There was paid to the N. B. Coal and Rail

way Company $77,000. 1 
Total, $90,000. ' 41‘
As the amount due Was Only $65,000, there

__over-payment of $25,000.
that is not a steal, wtyat name ehould

WDr8h WilMam Pugsley. Minister of Public 
Works, and candidate in tit$K John City and 
County, was supposed to be* protecting the 
province in the matter of t,hé Central Rally

What a protector!
Now every one must admit, continued 

Dr. Pugsley, that this charge is of a very 
serious character and -if it 'were true, as 
alleged, that any person- was guilty of 
this crime he is deserving of most severe 
punishment, bnt what are the real facte? 
The $90,000 of subsidy is made up a? fol
lows:—

zen

iriends.
On arriving at the court house in the 

evening the minister was again accorded 
musical honors and came in for a most 

- enthusiastic greeting from the large au
dience.

R. W. Demmings was elected chairman 
and before proceeding with the speech 
offered a resolution, moved by Mr. T weed- 
dale. M.P.V., and seconded by Councillor 
G. E. Baxter, endorsing Sir XVilfrid laur
ier. Dr. Pugsley and the candidature of 
Mr. Michaud. This was carried by a 
standing vote amid a tumult of applause.

The minister of public works was the 
first speaker. On rising to begin his ad
dress he was cheered again and again.

Dr. Pugsley first expressed the great 
pleasure he felt at having the opportunity

Z,if*.» Sees Victory for McAlister.
"From my personal knowledge of the 

condition of the public feeling in the five 
parishes surrounding Sussex, into which 
1 am daily called in the pursuit of my 
profession, I have every reason to believe 
that there will be no difficulty in electing 
Dr. McAlister 'on the 26th of October, if 
every friend of the Liberal party will do 
hie. duty to his party and his country.”

Aid. Perry and J. B. McLean also made 
short addresses, emphasizing the spirit of 
enthusiasm and determination which is 
so marked in the ranks of the Liberals of 
Kings county.

the leading union men were 
the room of James Soinmerville, 
word from Winnipeg that the strike bad 
been called off. They knew that negotia 
lions were pending and had been waiting 
word of the conclusion of the strike all 
day. When Hon. Mr. fingers’ announce
ment was given them, however, it was 
the first definite information that the 
trouble had come to an end.

The news of the terms of the rather 
unconditional surrender arranged by their 
committee at W innipeg, was .received with 
anything but pleasure, and there was some 
talk amongst the officials of the union 
that the men might refuse to accept such

settlement.
It is however, vety unlikely that there 

will be 'any serious dissension from the 
work of the committee, as most of (lie 

have for some time been weary of 
the strike, and they will he glad to 
buck to work as soon as they can.

During September the deposits at the 
savings bank here were $63,629.69, and the 
withdrawals $91,511.88.

i: was anman I

V ans-

Will Leave Public to Judge.
The speaker had taken occasion at a 

great meeting held in the city of. St. 
John last Friday evening, a meeting un
precedented in the history of the city for 
itfl enthusiasm, to go. somewhat fully in
to the slanderous statement*! which Mr. 
Ha zen and others had been making. As 
his remarks at that meeting had been 
widely circulated through the press, he 

content to leave his conduct and 
character to the judgment of the electors 
of the province. Fortunately the great 

of the people desired to see fair 
play and just and honorable treatment 
for all men. The people were becoming 
heartily sick and tired of the scandalous 
campaign of slander which was being car
ried on by those professing to speak for 
the Conservative party. They were un
able to attack the government upon any 
broad lines of policy or administration of 
affaire anti liad no policy of their own to 
present to the people looking to the up- 

advancement of the country

Dr. Peareon is a Conservative of great 
influence and prominence in Kings county, 
and his expression of these views at this 
time will prove a bombshell for Mr. Fowl
er and his supporters. Dr. McAlister’s 
election will now be regarded as assured.

a
Another Blander Disproved.

1. Amount paid to old Central Railway 
Company several years before the contract 
made with the New Brunswick C. & R. Com
pany for construction of line from Chip- 
man to Minto, $13,000.

2. Amount paid in respect to work done 
and sleepers, about 60,000 supplied along 
the line between end of 15 mile section and 
Gibson. $12,000.

3. Amount, paid on orders of Central Rail
way Company to Japaes Barnes. $8,500-

4. Amount paid to Peoples Bank of N. B., 
in reduction of claim for moneys advanced 
to company and employed in work of con
struction, $12,000.

5. Further amount paid to Peoples Bank 
of New Brunswick for same purpose, $24,500.

6. Amount paid for construction of 
branches about eight miles including amount 
paid for rails and authorized by açt of legis
lature. $20,000.

Total, $90,000.
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BOLD BURGLARY 
■ AT NEW MILLS

fB massesif Ha thecreamof the wheat 
lijf —the choicest Manitoba 
W Spring Wheat and 
ul Ontario Fall Wheat.
I Jjt contains the good qualities 
fcf both, makes wholesome, 
nourishing Bread and Biscuits 
like Manitoba flour — and 
light, tasty Cake and Pastry, 
like Ontario wheat flour. It 
also yields MORE of both to 
the barrel, than any other. 

,,Good cooks say that their 
,'grestest help on bsking 
day, is BEAVER 
FLOUR. Try it. --------

. Get acquainted withWhile m Ottawa, Yen Archdeacon Ray
mond. who returned home on Sunday 
itod the studio of Hamilton MacCarthy, 
who is engaged on the statue of Cham
plain for St. John. He reports the statue, 
which is now in clay, as very striking 
and probably the best piece of work the 
sculptor has ever done. It was an im
provement on the original design, he said, 
and would make a handsome addition to 
the city’s monuments.

I vis- Cracksmen Blow Safe of Pen Winsorto 
Pieces and Secure $127. Black Watch J

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

iThe deplorable feature, continued Dr. 
Pugsley, in connection with this accusa
tion is that when Mr. Powell made this 
statement he intended to lead the public 
to believe that a great crime liad been 
committed, 
the statement was absolutely untrue, be
cause
a memorandum which, as attorney gen
eral, I prepared at the ‘ime tile Peo
ple’s Bank of New Brunswick were claim-

building or 
or which justified the demand for a 
change of government (loud cheers.)

Before passing to the discussion of Do
minion issues the minister said there was 

other matter to which he wished to 
refer. Mr. Powell, a gentleman who for
merly represented• the County of West
moreland in parliament, but whom the 
people of that fine county had very wisely 
rejected, when he again appealed to them

Campbellton, Oct. 4 - Burglars broke 
into the store of Ben Winsor at New 
Mills Saturday morning and secured $127. 
The safe was blown to pieces.

The break is supposed to have been 
the work of expert cracksmen, as no
thing which could lead to identification 
was taken, although there were several 
negotiable cheques for large amounts in 
the drawer with the money.

t
Thé Candidate.

Mr. Michaud met with a tremendous 
reception on rising to address the meeting. 
He expressed his thanks for the resolution 
and said as a young French-t’anadian who 
had the welfare of his constituency at 
heart he would do his best. He had trav
eled much through the two counties re
cently and, judging by the success he had

i
He must" have known that

Only the choicest selected hill-grown 
tea leaves are used in “Salada" Tea, giv
ing it a delicate fragrance and delicious 
flavor.

Dealers—write for prices 
all kinds of Feede,Coarse 1 find among my papers a copy of

■-
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fHOW THE FORESTERS’ MONEY WAS JUGGLED
! pected to be interested” in the new com

pany, there are several pointe worthy of 
note in these transactions.

^ What business had Mn Fowler, while 
acting as representative of the prospective 
company in which they were to be joint
ly interested, to knock down $55,000 of 
the Union Trust Co.’s money, or to sell 
to the company a $40,000 property* for 
$175,000?

Mr. Foster received a portion of the 
$55,000 rake off. What was this for? 
Does il support the view that Mr. Foster 
did not know there was a rakç-off? And 
if he knew this, what was his position in 
not conveying the information to the 
Union Trust ? Was this the exercise of 
“forethought” and “care” in the handl
ing of the funds committed to his keep-' 
ing?

tie, in what proportion the Royal Com
mission could not discover.

Practically, the plan worked out that 
Mr Fowler and his associates unloaded on 
the Union Trust. Co. for $400,000 property 
which cost the former owners • $210,000. 
The unloading process meant, to a very 
considerable extent, that they simply turn- ’ 
ed over their property to the Union Trust 
at double its cost. The Union Trust put 
up tiler money for the whole proposition, 
but Mr. Fowler and his associate's retain
ed 49 per cent, interest in the whole prop
erty, for which they were to recoup the 
Union Trust some time in the future. 
Meantime, the cash profit on the sale to 
the Union Trust was- about equal to 49 
per cent, of the whole transaction.

Accepting the statement of Mr. Foster 
that Mr. Fowler was really representing 
the Union Trust Co. and the “others ex-

FOWLER ET AL CAME BACK 
AGAIN

become interested,” including,pècted toSome time in 1903, Mr. Fowler, on be
half of himself, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Mc
Cormick, brought a proposition before the 
Union Trust Co., to jointly purchase 
certain limite and mill property in Hritr 
teh Columbia. The proposal was that the 
Union Trust Co. should buy the property 
and should turn il over to a new company 
to be formed, in which Messrs. Fowler, 
Irwin and McCormick should have 49 per 
cent, and the Union Trust Co. 51 per cent. 
Eventually, whenever that might be, the 
three associates were to pay for their 
fitovk.

Mr. Fowler claims that he was out-and- 
out owner of the option on the property,

■ and approached the Union Trust simply
as a vendor. Mr. Foster, however, avers 
that Mr. Fn,wlnr entered on the negotia- 

B tten.s for the purchase of the property for
and on behalf of all “those who were ex-L GEO. W.

■ : V.
• J / / * . /<■ > J

■ ’ ,

presumably, the Union Trust Company.
Whoever may be right, Mr. lowler ob

tained from the agent, Mr. Peter R>an, 
on January 26, 1904, two agreements for 
sale, one of which was to be operative 
between R> an and Fowler, and selling the 
latter the property for $170,000; the other 
to be put forward to the Union 1 rust 
Co., as the real bargain, proposed to sell 
him the same property for $225,000.

The deal went through as arranged; 
the Trust Co. paid Ryan the $225,000, and 
he rebated to Fowler the $55,000 differ- 

bet ween the agreements, or the

While these negotiations were in prog- 
was offered to com-ress, another property 

plete the estate of the concern, known as 
the Okanagan Lumber Co. for $40,000.' 
At the end of 1903, a statement of assets 
and liabilities bad been submitted to the*

i J*

shareholders, showing assets $65,544.66, 
stock liabilities $50,000, other debts $11,- 
026.81, leaving profit and loss account at 
$2,517.85.

This property in which Fowler, Irwin 
Slid McCormick were also interested, it 
was proposed to turn over to the Kam
loops Co. at the moderate price of $175,» 
000, and $42,000 for logs, or a total of 
$217,000. And this was what happened, 
the money being put up by the Union 
Trust Co. This was divided among Messrs. 
Fowler, McCormick, Irwin, Hall and Beat-

1 %

• *

i greater part of it. From this, Fowler 
paid Mr. Foster $2.500, and probably paid 
him $7,999. He paid Irwin $1,090 and Mc
Cormick $12,000 Steps were then taken 
to form the Kamloops Lumber Co., the 
shares being distributed as suggested in

Ç

the original purchase.
|

HANDSOME “RAKE OFFS”FOWLER’S I
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